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Sheet No... 2a..

H.C.S.,

The position as set out in the draft despatch

is correct and I confirm that I refused to cancel the

stamps in question and that I was subsequently informed

hy Hr. Craigie-Halkett that His Excellency had granted

permission for Mr. Hewing1s request to be complied

with. /Q/

Hon. C. S.,

In my minute of the 17th August, I should

have made it clear that the application by Mr. Newing

for the cancellation of stamps in sheets was made in

connection with a previous consignment some two months

prior to the receipt of the order from Messrs Wingfields

to purchase "the balance of the stamps”.

2. Mr. Newing called at the Post Office and 



requested that a certain number (5,000 as far as I can

remember) of Id stamps should be cancelled in sheets.

Although I could find no instructions in the Post Office

prohibiting the cancellation of stamps not affixed to

letters, I refused to comply with his request without

further authority. Thereafter Mr. Hewing sought and

was granted an interview with the Colonial Secretary who

I understand told him that he would speak to His Excellency

concerning the matter. Some days elapsed and Mr. Hewing

’phoned me to enquire whether I had received any instruct

ions to proceed with his request; I replied in the negative

but stated that I would speak to the Colonial Secretary on

the subject. I telephoned the Secretariat the same day

and was informed through one of the Clerks, Mr. L. W.

Aldridge, that “the Colonial Secretary had spoken to

His Excellency about the stamps and that it vzas alright”.

The same afternoon I saw Mr. Craigie-Halkett myself and

again mentioned the matter to him when he stated that he

had 11 spoken to the Governor who had said that he would

raise no objection to the request being complied with.”

The matter is the more clear in my mind because it was

with some reluctance that I complied with the request.

3. The consignment of stamps to which I refer is

distinct and separate from that to which reference is made

in enclosures (i) to (5) and subsequent correspondence in

this minute paper; this particular consignment was paid

for by Mr. Hewing locally before the stamps were taken

away from the Post Office. They were forwarded direct to

Messrs Wingfields.

U. The actual cancellation marking of the consignment

of stamps which forms the subject of the Secretary of Statens

Confidential despatch of the 26th of May, 1936, and previous

correspondence, was not performed during the period that I 

was Acting as Colonial Postmaster, but I had informed Miss

Carey of the facts regarding the previous case, and I

believe she discussed the matter with the Colonial Secretary
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"before the stamps were despatched.



Kte.y, 1936.

4704/2/36

Gentlemen,

I am directed by AT. Secretary Thomas to

address you with regard, to ; number of sealed packages

of postal stamp© of the Falkland islands which have

been received by the Crown Agents for the Colonies from

the Government of the Falkland Islands for delivery to

you against payment of their value of £571.17.6. The

Secret .ry of State is informed by the Crown agents that

the contents; of one of these packages have become exposed

owing to damage to the wrapper in transit and appear to

be envelopes with Jubilee stumps affixed and postmarked.

2. I am to explain that while there is a practice,

approved by the Secretary of State, whereby dealers may

place orders for parcels of postage stamps for delivery

through the Crown. Agents, who collect payment for the

parcels

MESSRS. r.niGAIELDS.



parcels so delivered, at their face value plus a specified

commission for the services rendered, this practice

naturally applies only to staupe in mint condition,

and the Secretary of State could, not countenance a practice

whereby stamps were defaced by affixation to covers and

cancellation without prior payments being made for these

stamps. Iicr can he countenance the use of the postmark

of the Falkland Islands on covers which have not been

posted in the ordinary way but have been enclosed in

packages for delivery through other channels. In the

circumstances therefore he regrets that he must refuse to

sanction the delivery of the stamped envelopes included.

in the packages addressed to you.

3. Any stamps in mint condition will, however, be

delivered against payment, and it is suggested that you

should send a representative to the Crown Agents, in

whose presence the packages could be opened and delivery

of the stamps in mint condition arranged.

4.



4. A copy of this letter is being cent to the

Crown Agents for the Colonies.

X am,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

¥. Y.HRN(M
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dir,

I have the. horrnir to refer tc- ,?ow telegram

Ko. lb of the .‘.1st of ; .ril re; .-.rain•; certain ■ ack.-^es of

postal siws consigned to the Ch own -.vents for delivery

to -hessx's. tingfielus, «nu to tr.ns^it to you fox' your

inform ition the accow. .unyli?- eer y of a letter on the

subject which has been aduressec to that firn.

2. I note from your tc 1 •..;... that the. ox’dei' for

those stamps was received in the Colo*sy on the 51st of

■Jeceiuber by orivate iiidivimuls but it is not stated that 

the oj/der received in the ' ost dff.iee on th ;t a ..to.

I assxne, however, th .t it ,3 the suit? of Jubilee

stiisips .after that date would have been a direct bi'euch of

the instructions couveirea in • 5 of the circular

despatch of the t-th December, 19f4 froffi sir ‘hilip

Cunliffe-I.ister (now viscount dwinton..

f. Youi- teleyraa, uorecvcj, ot, tes that the stamps

were uffixeu to the envelopes by private inuiviaizils. In

other words, the postal (authorities ’ -.rtca rift these

stamps to ai'iv...te individuals, or at any i^te allowed

ther. t<? be affixed to envelopes by these :?riv:rte

indi viis.ua la

H.hdnhla.'. -Pi'. . i., , C...

etc., etc., etc. 

viis.ua


individuals vi'thcvt first receiving ta?r ent for ther.

it is quite cte «.x that such . practice is contrary to the

Intention of stundin • 'instructions re;.,araing the sale of

Ost; C ; t ;:e S.

ityrthercore, it is ar oar-ent that in this

transaction the c-.ncell «tion ~tii.se h s seen ut to iffipropex-

use. Its use s: owiu i>e confined to covers intended for

separate : ostage and it should not have oeen used to

cancel stance on covers intended for enclosure in a further

package.

b. The action taken in this x-iattcr by those

responsible in the Falkland I si .bus has therefore been o'-en

to serious objection, ana .i should be rlad if you would

enquli-e into the circumstances in vhich this has taken

■ lace ana take steps to ensure th-.it it aces not occur

a;-ain. I shmll expect to receive a. report fx'os you

explaining y?hi>.t uctuallv occurred.

I have the honour to be,

dir,

Youx- ;icst obedient,

humble servant,



l-'-to July, 1936.

..Ito to T. □ccvctoTy 'confidential

despatch of tiie 13th o' 1930, 7, have toe honour

ir?fos-n you tout ?.' have caused eutjuivic■?. ■<- be nada

regarding too consignment of Ltoaps sent to toe Cronn

Agents for delivery to c svy: . ■ ■ <?.-:o.

2. Tie order for toeso oter.os ms received in toe

Post office on too 51st of Poccrahcr, 1935, toon Zessrs:

.•ira;flelcls» agent in toe Polony, • ---, /,.. .;c> Ing, personally

placed the order .: ostetoBter# to?. ,?tev.’in - vtoo io

an c£~Gov<. .meat scrva.-it, o. Justice of the "ggoo and a

man of fete highest integrity, vr-s allowed to ttuse over

the stamps for- affininc to envelopes as at tiio.t- tine

Goverii’uont held sufficient securities to cover the value

of the shuTps involved.

3. .71 th resard tes the cancellation of Btanps by

postmarking it hao not boun the usual practice in this

colony to cancel stanpa on coveys intend-'d for enclosure

in further mclKsos but in this particular teanr-action

in the absence of prohibiting regulations Lyl tiic :‘ost

'iffico Galdo no exception was taken to too fipplication.

:'urtoormx>o no inftornation. had boon rooeived toat too

ay?tin':e“«5nt for toe transaission of otov'Ki ttoe

Tfffi RIGHT
w. c. oir-sBY^Gny, ?.c., ".

3170“;,TV;': cP "'■v: ’rr; COLONI;! ■.

nrov/n



Crow Agents for delivery to dealers •:. ;air*st poyacnt of

value, applied to stamps in y.riat condition only.

4. since the receipt of the dcf; ?atoh undor

reference9 I have issued instructions forbidding r;

veov/rronco in future of Wo action teken in this instance *

X have We lion our to bet

sir,

Tour ij.eot obedient
1 -\u; iblc oerrant 5



Kay, 1936

4704/2/36.

Gentlemen,

I an directed to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 21st of hay, on the subject of the Jubilee

postage stamps consigned to you from the Falkland Islands,

and to state that, for the reasons explained in the 1 ettex’

of the 13th of Hay from this Department, it is regretted

that it is not possible to accede to your request for the

delivery of the stamped envelopes, or of the sheets of

cancelled stamps which it is now learned were also

included in 'Che consignment.

I am,

Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

/f .<

KBSSKS. WINGFIELDS



Copy Albert Hewing,

Stanley,

Falkland Islands.
Messrs. Wingfields,

24, Chancery Lane, 21st April, 1936.
LONDON, W.C.2.

Dear Sirs,

I confirm having today received your telegram,

reading;

“Holdup this end their excuse you are not the
sender arrange relief cable position1’

(release)

which message I understand refers to stamps sent via the

Crown Agents.

On receipt of your telegram I immediately called

at the office of the Colonial Secretary, produced your

message and asked if any explanation could be offered.

He nt once informed me that a telegram had been

received from the Secretary of State requesting to know

who had affixed the stamps to envelopes, and whether the

stamps had been purchased before the 31st December, 1935.

A reply had yesterday been sent from the Colonial Secretaries

to the effect that “stamps had been purchased by a private

individual before the end of the year and had been affixed

to envelopes by the same individual”.

Although the message from the S of S had been

received some days previously it had not been replied to

until yesterday. The delay was due to the sudden illness

of the Colonial Secretary and the Governor’s temporary

absence from the Town. His Excellency only returned

yesterday morning when the telegram to the S of S was

approved and despatched immediately.

The



Ihe Colonial t>ecretariet are of opinion that

once the S of 6 receives their telegram of yesterday the

stamps will be released*

Accordingly I have today cabled you as follows:-

"Government arranging matter"

and I trust now there will be no further difficulty in

getting delivery of the stamps.

1 am quite at a lose to understand why there has

been any difficulty, but you will appreciate the fact that

I am entirely fJin the dark” regarding what is occuring at

your end.

If, as I surmise, the Crown Agents were of

opinion that the stumps were sold after the end of the year

and were affixed to envelopes by the Post Office officials,

surely on production of my letter to you the matter would

be quite clear. However, I have no doubt you have written

me concerning the difficulty you have had in getting the

stamps delivered*

I very much regret to learn you are experiencing

difficulty, or shall I say, annoyance, at your end. Krom

this end everything appeared to be quite straightforward

and simple to arrange. It was really on the suggestion of

the Postmaster that the stamps were sent through the Crown

Agents and he appeared to be quite certain that everything

would be alright. Had I had any doubts about it I could

have made other arrange merits, but personally I took it for

granted that sending through the Crown Agents was the best

way, and that the arrangement would suit you better.

I am now convinced that it is best to send stamps

direct to you and not have the C.A’s intervene in any way.

Awaiting your further news,

I remain,
Y o u r s f a i th f u 11 y,

(Sgd.) A. NE’.?ING.



WINGFIELDS

Stamp Dealers,

24 Chancer?/ Lane,

Hie Under Secretary of State, London, W.C.2.
Colonial Office,

London, S.W.l. May 21st 1936.

Ref. 4704/2/36.

Sir,

We Leg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of

the 13th inst. in accordance with which we have collected

the 4000 mint sets of stamps of the Falkland Islands from

the Crown Agents and paid the amount of £325.

We enclose letter we have to-day reoeivedfrom

our Agent, Mr. Newing, dated the 21st April, from which

we gather that he purchased the stamps from the Post Office

before the 31st December 1935 and affixed them to the

envelopes himself, and so far as we know paid for them in

the same way as he paid for the 1/- values which he has

sent to us direct. Being without the lower values - which

are held by the Crown Agents - which are necessary to make

up the sets, will entail on us great loss, and as we are

quite innocent of any breach of regulations ourselves, we

feel it is very hard that we should be penalised. Further

these stamps have been sold ahead as naturally we do not

do a big deal of £600 without ensuring the placing of at

least a good part of it. Had we purchased direct from the

Post Office and deliberately contravened your regulations,

it would be another matter but this is a private deal, from

an Agent and as far as we are concerned the Government does

not enter into it at all. Our supplier was also apparentl

ignorant that he was doing anything wrong, and that both 

he



he and we should he the victims of the fault of the Post

Office does not seem to us just. After this explanation

we think we are justified in asking your indulgence in

this particular matter hy allowing us to take delivery

of the stamps in question on the payment of .*246.17.6•

Trusting this application will receive your due

consideration.

We are, etc.,

WIMIFIBT/DS.

(Sgd.) A. W. Y’irCrPICXD.



,/treet.

W> It36

•vir

I hT<v? Ute honour to r^fei- <o ay conflt.-ntial

despatch of the 13 th of :;4sy regarding certain p^ekagc*

of postage -stamps aonsi^ned to the Craw .Agents fox* the

Colonies’ for delivery to cosyb- 'ingfifllda, ■•■:id to 

trans»it. to you, forycur infomthn, of further

: ■eorreapondence exchanged v/ith .that ..'ira.«

. 2. .it hc.s-ac’/r Men fc^eertwined that, in addition

to unuju’d ataaqps aac ^xivelo^ca-bearing... s#te ox’ cancelled

stamps?, th*’* coh#ign&ant included e. ?.u^ntlty of sheeie of

f5t^4ipt> beari®& t.te oa* e^llawiofs rk.inz5 of the? loo&l ) or>t

Offiee* Ao you are aware* it is directly contrary tn the

ter^s oi p&r&gr&rh ? of ■-r< Aiaery*^ circular desva-tch of

2 the Ibtb of Jiweeiab«rt 1926, for overnment officers to

eixiicel stamps vhifh m-e not ^f£lx*sd to letters, ^nd X

•hall be obliged if yqu s;ill furnish m with a. full

report o» this asurct of the miter when replying to ray

eonfldezxtial despatch of the 13th of ’:iiy*

X have the • honour to W#

31 r a

Your mo#t obedient
humble eery.-xntt

(Signed) j. |4. THOMAS

GOVX.-'iCtt

H. U.«;-.IiuiH»MAWS, W-. c .G.,

• ie. ,-'-«W«, «to<



bALWND ISLANDS .

gta: jaaa

27 tn lugnot, 1936 o

I have 'the honour to refer to Hr. Secretary Thoms *

Confidential despatch of ihc 26 th of -lay, 1936, in which

further reference is m*le to the packages of postage

stamps consigned to the Crown Agents for delivery to

Messrs: ingf ields ♦

2. As previously reported in ny Confidential

despatch of the 14th of July, the irregular cancellation

of postage stomps by postmarking haa not been the usual

practice in this Colony although. in Axe absence of

prohibiting regulations in the host office Guide such

a procedure as outlined V b-e despatch under reference

was permitted*

3* I now learn with the greatest concern that

a direct instruction issued in 1910 by Lord Crewe and

repeated as recently as 1923 in hr» Amery* s Circular

despatch of the 16th of December should have been

overlooked and disregarded» X wish to express my

profound regret that this should have been possible*

4. As reported in paragraph 4 of ny Confidential

despatch of the 14th of Julys 1936f explicit instructions

have been issued to prevent a rocurrenco of the blunder

committed •

5* J. should in fairness to the officer (I'is X.

fleuret) vfoo ms acting as Postmaster at the time of the

sale/
TCE RIGHT HONOURABLE

\1» G. OmSBYMSOOj, ’.C*> Mw?.s
SLCRETAHY 01? 37AT^ TOR W COLOUR*
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sale of these stamps, state that I am informed that he

refused to cancel the stamps without aulaority. The

Agent then approached the 'Colonial Secretary who

authorised the eanceliati;./•». Hr. flcurct reports that

he was told by hr# Oraijie-.i^ilkett, the Colonial Secretary

that I had said on oral reference that X would raise no

objection to cancellation. l.ly own recollection does not

go further than that X was asked by the Colonial Secretary

whether I approved of the sale of the large quantity

required on the 31st of December, but in any event I

accept the whole responsibility for the actions of the

officers of this Adminis faction. hr# Craigie-Halkett

was Colonial Postmaster from 1911 to 1926. He would

certainly never have supported or approved of the

application for cancellation had the circular instructions

been within his ‘recollection.

X have the honour to be,

o X 4. ,

Tour most obedient
humble servant,

■. E ■ ..4JKES-HSATON


